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1: English Verb Patterns
English Verb Patterns. Click here for a list of all the verb patterns exercises. Welcome to Perfect English Grammar!
Welcome!

We walked for five miles. You can rely on me. Have you decided on what to do next? We stopped to rest. He
awoke to find the house on fire. He agreed to come at once. He seemed to be surprised at the news. She
appears to have left already. At what tme am I to come? She has green eyses. She enjoys palying tennis. He
began talking about his family. He needs looking after. I forgot to post your letter. He often has to work
overtime. Do you think that it will rain? Does anyone know how it happened? I convinced him that I was
innocent. Will you do me a favour? Ask him his name. He sold his car to his sister. She made a new dress for
her daughter. I explained my difficulty to him. He brought his brother to see me. Her parents spoilt her as a
child. Do you want me to stay? I felt the house shake. Have the visitors shown in, please. I can smell
something burning They left me waiting outside. Tell me what to do next. Tell me what your name is He
painted the walls green. They named their son Richard. I want the work finished by Saturday. Do you have
any money saved? Please have this letter translated. Do you consider him to be innocent?
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2: weloveTeachingEnglish - English learning resources - Elementary - Verb Patterns
Verb patterns: verb + infinitive or verb + - ing? - English Grammar Today - a reference to written and spoken English
grammar and usage - Cambridge Dictionary - English Grammar Today - Cambridge Dictionary Cambridge dictionaries
logo.

Subject â€” Alice, Verb â€” likes, Object â€” sweets The principal punished the boy. Subject â€” principal,
Verb â€” punished, Object â€” boy The monk burned himself. Subject â€” monk, Verb â€” burned, Object â€”
himself Alice likes â€¦what? Sweets The principal punished â€¦whom? The boy The answer to the question
what or whom is the direct object. Notice also the use of the reflexive pronoun e. Sometimes the particle is
detached from the verb and put after the object. He threw it away. They called the visitor in. He put his coat
on. His grandmother brought him up. You must send it back. Note that the particle is put after the object when
the object is a personal pronoun or when it is comparatively short. The difference between an adverb particle
and a preposition is that while the particle is closely tied to its verb, the preposition is closely tied to the noun
or pronoun which it controls. The following are used only as adverb particles and never as prepositions â€”
away, back, out, backward, forward, upward, downward etc. But on, off, in, up, down, to, from etc. When the
object is long or when it has to be made prominent, the adverb particle comes before the object. The chief
guest gave away the prizes. He put on an air of innocence. The sailors put out the fire in the hold of the ship.
We will not throw away anything useful.
3: Verb patterns-English
This document is an English Verb Patterns(VP) List that AS Hornby suggested. In addition, It was divided by 5 basic
sentence structures (SS). VPs are 25 groups and total 52 patterns.

4: Verb + Verb patterns â€”[Multimedia-English: grammar]
verb + ing, verb + infinitive, verb + that clause The tables show the main patterns used for over of the most common
verbs when one verb follows another. They also list verbs which can commonly be followed by a that clause, as well as
one or two other patterns.

5: Verb Patternsâ€•â€Ž in English Grammar
English: Verb patterns. End of the free exercise to learn English: Verb patterns A free English exercise to learn English.

6: Random Idea English: Verb patterns
VERB PATTERNS 1. VERB + -ing If these verbs are followed by another verb, the structure is: verb + -ing admit adore
allow avoid canÂ´t stand.

7: English Grammar Made Easy: How to Use Verb Patterns â€“ RealLife English
Verb patterns are the way you are going to use the second verb when it is dependent on the first verb. For example: I
like drinking green tea after dinner or I like to drink green tea after dinner.

8: Verb Patterns Exercises
English Verb Patterns 25 List (Total 52) by AS Honby This document is an English Verb Patterns(VP) List that AS
Hornby suggested. In addition, It was divided by 5 basic sentence structures (SS).
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9: English Verb Patterns 25 List (Total 52) by AS Honby - PDF Free Download
Verb + Verb patterns In English, when a verb is followed by another verb, the second verb may be an infinitive (to go),
bare infinitive (go) or -ing form (going). It all depends on the first verb.
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